Using the WePresent with a Smartphone

Instructors can use the WePresent wireless presentation device to share content from their smartphones. You can connect via the built-in technology on the phone or using the MirrorOp app. These instructions cover both methods.

Before connecting

1. Start the Classroom System by touching the TouchPanel on the teaching station.
2. Select the WePresent source.

Connecting your Phone with AirPlay or Chrome Cast

- **iPhone - AirPlay**
  1. Connect to the WiFi Network created by the WePresent.
  2. Drag up from the bottom of the screen to see your AirPlay options.
  3. Select the WePresent from the available devices list.

- **Google Phone**
  1. Connect to the WiFi Network created by the WePresent.
  2. If you do not have a shortcut to Chrome Cast in your drag-down menu, search for Cast in the settings app and there you will see the available devices.
  3. Select the WePresent from the list.

Connecting your iPhone or Android Phone using the App

1. Download MirrorOp Presenter and open the app.
   - For iPhone: MirrorOp Presenter (please use AirPlay instead of this app if possible)
   - For Android phone: MirrorOp Presenter
2. Choose one of the four options:
   - a. The first option will share your whole screen
   - b. The second will share a specific document
   - c. The third will share a specific picture
   - d. The fourth will share your phone's camera with the room
3. Enter the IP or Hostname of the WePresent in the room (both work). This information is displayed on the screen that you will project your content.
4. To stop casting, click on the square at the bottom of the app screen
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